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It is amazing how much we have accomplished in the
past 6 months. We have had a number of successful
events including the A’s game, Winterfest 2016.
Here are my goals for the coming year:
1. Continue to encourage the clubs to plan mini ski trips
to Lake Tahoe and other destinations. I believe that
mini ski trips (3-4 days) can help to attract new members to our clubs. BAC is here to help promote these
events.
Paul Vlasveld
2. Racing – I believe that racing is another Opportunity
President
for clubs to attract members who would like to see how
much fun racing is and meet other club members. In addition, there are
clinics to help racers become better and safer skiers.
Cross promotion – BAC help all of our clubs promote their events
throughout the year by publishing the club events on our website and in
our newsletter.
Reminder – Now that ski season is here, BAC wants to make sure that
you get to, and from, the mountain safely with essential driving tips presented by BAC Past-President Dennis Heffley.
Check it out at our website – Survive the Drive.
General meeting
December 5, 2016 –
Next month, during the BAC General Meeting on December 5, 2016 at
The Englander in San Leandro, CA we will talk about the Fun Factor! In
addition, nominations will open for the position of President of the Bay
Area Snow Sports Council. Nominations will then be closed to be reopened at our January 12, 2017 BAC General Meeting. That night the
nomination will again be closed followed by voting for the BAC President. The person who is elected at our BAC January General Meeting
will assume the office of BAC President Elect till June when they become BAC President.
www.skibac.org
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In November, we completed a number of fantastic
events that have become Bay Area Council of Ski
Clubs signature events.
More important than anything else is to enjoy
November 7 – Winterfest – This was an exciting
and share the fun of being the President of the
event. The following ski resorts attended our
Greatest Council in the Far West Ski Association!
event: Brundage (what??? Yes, Idaho), Whistler, Canadian Mountain Heli (heli-skiing). We
The term of the BAC President is one (1) year with
also had approx. 40 club reps attend. The
No Term Limit. Election at the January Meeting
silent auction and raffle raised funds for BAC
brings the office of President Elect till our meeting in
and the FWSA ski foundation.
June where the transition to BAC President takes
October/November – I would like to thank all
place.
those who volunteered to help out at our
booths in SF and SJ. Both events were well
It is the incredible volunteers on the BAC board that
attended. Thanks to Dennis for helping me
make being President such a pleasure.
get this year’s booth organized. Many thanks
to all of the club members who helped me at
Club Reps, You can also pick-up:
the BAC booth in SF and SJ.
2016-2017 FWSA membership cards.
Far West Skier Guides
Upcoming events
Barracudas Hockey – BAC will be planning anBAC Man & Woman of the Year
other Hockey night. This event will again be
It is not too early to start thinking about who you
at the SAP Center in San Jose. We will sewould like to recognize for your club and to represent
lect one of the attendees to be the Goalie.
BAC as the Man or Woman of the Year. These are
those members who tirelessly give of themselves to Racing
your club. These are those members that keep your The racing schedule has been published. Racer sigclub vibrant and exciting. More information will be
nups begin Dec 1, 2016 for Open league and Nov for
coming in December and January.
Singles League.
Club awards
Start thinking about the following awards categories
as well:
1. Website
2. Newsletter
3. Charities
4. Safety
History

Remember, Racing is for everyone from beginner to
expert. All ages are welcome.
Racing is a great way to meet other club members.
If you are interested in racing check the Open league
and Singles league websites and your club racing
team.
Open league -- https://sites.google.com/site/
openleagueracing/home
Singles league -- http://slracing.org/index.html

After this weekend’s FWSA board meeting I will have
more information about the above awards that are
As always, I would like to thank all the volunteers
presented at next year’s FWSA Convention in Boise. and board members that contribute to the continuing
success of the Bay Area Snow Sports Council
Travel
(BAC).
Do not forget to start planning your next travel trip by
signing up for one of the following fantastic Bay
Please do not hesitate to contact me with your ideas,
Snow Sports Council (BAC) mini-trips:
concerns, and suggestions.
 Park City – Feb 4-Feb 9, 2016 – This has been
BAC’s most popular mini-trips. The cost is just
Remember Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs (BAC) is
$854 land cost. What a deal.
your Council.
 FWSA also has several trips including Sun
Peaks and St. Anton. Check the newsletter for
The Mantra is Snow, Snow, Snow
more information.
Paul Vlasveld
 Ski week 2018 – Banff, Canada. Mark your calBay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC) President
endars to get your deposit in to Gail in Feb,
2017.
Past Events
December, 2016
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Calendar of Activities
(nothing posted)

DECEMBER
2017:

JANUARY, 2017
28-2/4 FWSA Annual Ski Week, Breckenridge, CO
4-9

THINGS TO COME

(nothing posted)
For more info/details go to skibac.org [Calendar
of Events]

FEBRUARY

BAC Park City, UT ski trip

Sun Peaks, the Gem of British Columbia!
I hope by now that many of you have heard about Sun Peaks, Canada’s second largest ski area.
Last year, BAC ran a trip to this area and many of us got to experience its treasures first hand.
This year, Sun Peaks joined us for Winterfest and was, again, a generous sponsor to our auction.
They provided a wonderful ski trip including: 4 night’s accommodation at Nancy Green’s Cahilty
Hotel and Suites in a Traditional Lodge Room; 3 days of alpine skiing lift tickets for 2 adults; and
complimentary transfers to/from the local airport for 2 adults. The Cahilty Lodge is an exceptional
property located slopeside, with true ski-in/ski-out. The lodge is also within a quick walk to the
main part of the village near the market and a number of excellent apres ski spots and restaurants.
Sun Peaks offers 4270 acres of terrain, all the way from powder-filled bowls and off-piste skiing, to
miles of black, blue and green runs! The really fun and somewhat unusual part of Sun Peaks,
however, is the area on Mt. Morrissey. There, even a beginner can experience the thrill of tree skiing. Several groomed green and blue runs, dotted with trees are a treat. Look for the many decorated Christmas Trees as you ride the chair! And, don’t forget the really steep and deep double diamond runs in this area, with names like “In Tatters” which will leave you in tatters, but very happy!
For those that don’t Alpine Ski or want a day off, you can Nordic Ski, snowshoe, ride a tube and
more.
Just remember, at today’s exchange rate, every Canadian dollar costs just 75cents in US currency.
That is essentially getting a 25% discount over already reasonable rates. So, plan a trip for your
club, go up with friends, or join the FWSA trip to Sun Peaks, which will be offered from March 2126, 2017 (http://www.fwsa.org/Travel/NAski/2017-FWSA-SunPeaks/2017-FWSA-SunPeaks.html)
For more information, please contact: Dennis Heffley, US Representative, Tourism Sun Peaks,
Email: D.HeffleyTourismSunPeaks@gmail.com, Phone: 925-998-4415

www.sunpeaksresort.com
www.sunpeaksresort.com/tourism-sun-peaks

December, 2016
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Latest News from Canadian Mountain Holidays
Canadian Mountain Holidays (CMH) was a presenter at the recent BAC Winterfest, and one of our
generous sponsors (donating a beautiful Arc’terix jacket to the auction.) They are now open for
their winter season! CMH opened their first heli-ski lodge in the Bugaboos over 50 years ago, expanding to 11 lodges and 3 million acres of exclusive tenure located throughout the Columbia
Mountains of British Columbia. Not only does CMH offer heli-skiing trips in the winter, they also offer heli-hiking trips in the summer. Heli-ski and hiking trips are multi-day and all-inclusive to fit a
range of budgets and interests including drive-up lodges in small BC towns to heli-in lodges. If you
are dreaming of heli-skiing or heli-hiking, it's a really great time to go. The exchange rate is very
favorable for US travelers at .75 CAD: 1 US and it's been a pow-filled early season.

For more information, please contact local Northern California Sales Rep, Anne Trott at
atrott@cmh-rep.com or 484-802-0664 to reserve your seat at the best rate!

http://www.canadianmountainholidays.com

BAC General Meeting
DIRECTOR REPORTS
Bay Area Snow Sports
Council’s 8th Annual WinterFest
BAC Club President and
Representative Meeting
The Englander, San Leandro
CA
November 7, 2016

Karen Davis
Secretary

Everyone was interested in the industry tables to
get the latest news and to make contacts for the
future ski seasons, including the upcoming 2016
-2017 season. All participants had the opportunity to bid on various Silent Auction items, donated by the industry partners. Following the
Silent Auction, all attendees enjoyed a delicious
buffet provided by The Englander.

Paul thanked all club members who attended
and assisted BAC at the SnowBomb show. That
President Paul Vlasveld announced the event
is a good venue for BAC clubs. In addition, Paul
opening at 7:30 pm. Over 30 BAC club memand BAC thanked all club volunteers and reprebers, club presidents, BAC representatives, and sentatives that participated in this annual Winterclub travel directors shared the room with 4 inFest event and helped to make it a success.
dustry representatives at the Eighth Annual Win- BAC especially thanks the Industry Partners that
terFest held at The Englander. The Englander
participated, per the list below.
provided two large rooms to host the resort tables, BAC club members, and the dinner buffet. BAC offers various season trips, including the
All resorts generously provided silent auction
FWSA Ski Week to Breckenridge which is now
items and raffle prizes, with proceeds of the
taking names on a wait list. BAC’s Park City trip
event going to support BAC and its various pro- has 30 sign-ups and is designed to follow the
grams. In addition, items were available as raf- Breckenridge week. FWSA’s mini-week at Sun
fle prizes.
Peaks is toward the end of the season. BAC’s
Innsbruck travel did not have enough sign-ups; a
December, 2016
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Springs CO 80487. Phone 970-879-6111. Email
ACartmill@steamboat.com.

few may decide to go on their own. Contact Cathy

Sun Peaks, BC, Canada – Sun Peaks donated raffle items and was represented by Dennis Heffley,
US Rep, Tourism Sun Peaks. Sun Peaks is only
All clubs can choose to honor club members with the 14 years old and is ski-in and ski-out. Mt. Morrisey, which is the third and newest of peaks to
FWSA Man and Woman of the Year program. Debe developed at the resort, was added 14 years
tails are available on the FWSA website, and more
ago. Sun Peaks donated a certificate for 4 nights
information is forthcoming at the BAC meetings.
at Nancy Greene’s Cahilty Lodge, 3 days’ lift tickets, and return transfers YKA for two adults.
The FWSA Convention will be in Boise, ID June,
This package was won by Paula Kinahon. Phone
2017, with planning by Intermountain Council. Michael of Brundage encouraged everyone to go to the 925-998-4415. Email
FWSA Convention in Boise, ID in June, 2017. Boise D.HeffleyTourismSunPeaks@gmail.com. Touris in the middle of paradise, Michael said and others ism Sun Peaks, #13 – 3250 Village Way, Sun
Peaks BC VOE 5NO Canada.
agreed!
www.SunPeaksResort.com
The BAC website is undergoing changes and upWhistler, BC, Canada—Whistler was represented
dates by Cathy and Jenn Wilson.
by Ondrea Ross, Group Sales Account Manager.
Phone 604-905-3006 or 604-938-3692. Email
Communities – Harry Davis announced that FWSA
oross@whistlerblackcomb.com.
would like to know about clubs that support local
www.whistlerblackcomb.com
communities and charities. Please let Harry know
the name of any club support.
Raffle prizes were won by Michael Cunningham, Bill
Below is a list of the WinterFest participants and con- Silveira, Claudia Fernandes, Sandy Kiyomura, Gail
Burns, and Allan Hurley.
tact information (in alphabetic order).
Wilson for more info. BAC will revisit the topic of international trips next year.

Brundage Mountain, ID – Brundage donated raffle items and was represented by Michael Hayes,
Sales Manager. Brundage donated a three-day
lift ticket which was won by Paul Thompson.
Brundage Mountain Company, PO Box 1062,
McCall, Idaho 83638. Phone 208-634-4151 X142
or 360-620-7100.
Email michael@brundage.com
www.brundage.com

BAC and member club representatives especially
thank Industry Partners for continued support and
interaction with skiers and boarders through Bay Area Snow Sports Council.

Diamond Peak, CA – Diamond Peak donated one
lift ticket which was won by Brad Hart. Phone
775-832-1177. Contact Eric Kertzman by email at
eric_kertzman@ivgid.org.
www.diamondpeak.com

Upcoming Meetings:
Next General Meetings – December 5, 2016 7:30 PM at The Englander
Next BAC Board Meeting – November 14, 2016
- 7:30PM at The Englander

Club Events:
Singles League SnowBall – Nov 12. Everyone is
invited.
Castro Valley – Annual auction to benefit Achieve
CMH Heli-Skiing and Summer Adventures – CMH Tahoe on Nov 16.
San Francisco – Founded in 1967 and celebrating 50
donated a high value ski jacket of the winner’s
size and color, which was won by Cathy Wilson. years.
CMH offers heli-skiing ranging from intermediate Apres – Thanksgiving event at the club Lodge; take
leftovers on Friday. Guests welcome.
and up. CMH was represented by Anne A Trott,
Sales Representative of Mill Valley. atrott@cmh85th Annual Far West Convention – June 7-11,
rep.com www.cmhski.com
www.cmhsummer.com
2017, Boise, Idaho

Squaw Valley, CA - Squaw Valley donated one lift
The event was ended at 9:00 PM by Paul
ticket which was won by Rich Fisher.

Vlasveld, BAC President.

Steamboat, CO – Steamboat donated raffle items.
Steamboat, 2305 Mt Werner Circle, Steamboat
Respectfully submitted, Karen Davis, Secretary
December, 2016
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Travel Time
The last weeks of November
have brought early season
snowfall due to storms throughout the west and Canada! ReGail Burns
sorts are opening up early and Travel
Director
expanding their lift operations
daily so the upcoming ski season looks very
promising.

March 21-26th is starting to fill up. You can contact Gloria Raminha if you’d like to send in your
deposit to join our BAC & other council’s skiers
on this fun trip. Our ski-in ski-out Nancy
Greene’s Cahilty Hotel & Suites has been
awarded for the Best Hotel Service in the second largest ski resort in Canada.
Looking forward to seeing you on the slopes in
Tahoe or Breckenridge!

Happy Holidays to you and your families!

The Park City Area received a whooping 24
Gail Burns
inches of wonderful Utah powder this week! The BAC Travel Director
BAC Park City trip has a few spots available if
you want to experience this winter wonderland
firsthand. Paula Kinahon, will be happy to sign
you up for this February 4-9th, 2017 trip. All the
trip forms and information is available on our skibac.org website. Park City Resorts is launching
an interesting and useful app described below.
You could avoid the crowds and maximize your FWSA Awards for Clubs and Individuals
time on the slopes!
In last month’s BAC Newsletter,
we discussed recognizing the
EpicMix™ Time is an expansion of the awardwinning ski and snowboard app, EpicMix, and it great contributions made by your
club members in 2016, especially
will debut at Park City Mountain in December,
through the Man and Woman of
2016 and allow guests to access real-time lift
line wait times. This will enable skiers and snow- the Year program. I hope all of
your clubs will be naming a Man
boarders to better navigate the mountain and
Mike Ferketich
make the most of their ski and ride experience. and Woman of the Year and hon- Public Affairs
oring them at a club event. BAC
EpicMix Time utilizes recently developed technology to calculate and display up-to-the-minute will be honoring your Men and Women of the
Year at our annual dinner in February 2017 and
chairlift and gondola line wait times across the
7,300 acres of skiable terrain at Park City Moun- FWSA will be honoring the BAC Man and Woman of the Year at a reception during the Conventain.
tion in June 2017.
The BAC currently has 65 skiers/boarders gearing up for the FWSA 2017 Ski Week to Brecken- In addition to the Man and Woman of the Year,
Far West will be honoring clubs and other indiridge on January 28-February 4th. You can get
on the waitlist if you are interested in joining the viduals at the 2017 FWSA Convention in June
through a variety of awards. BAC Clubs have
group when we get an opening. Breckenridge
has opened their season with snow at their base won many of these awards in the past and your
elevation at 9,600 feet. We are looking forward Newsletter Editors, Web Masters, Club Officers
and others have been honored. You are all
to our free mountain tours to get familiar with
Breckenridge’s 2,908 acres with 187 trails on 5 urged to take advantage of this program going
huge peaks. I’m planning on riding North Ameri- forward.
ca’s highest chairlift, the Imperial Express, to
check out the high alpine bowls for the unforget- The eligible awards are:
table views and the powder potential.
Club Communication awards (awards by
club size:)
The FWSA 2017 Sun Peaks Mini Ski Trip from
December, 2016
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membership renewal drive is still underway,
with 5 clubs still needing to submit their 20162017 membership forms and 9 still needing to
Outstanding Club
send in checks. I am continuing to contact the
Outstanding Web-Site
clubs on an individual basis regarding dues payOutstanding Newsletter
ment. Clubs that still need to turn in the memSafety Person of the Year – honors “the per- bership form are: Bladerunners, Peninsula, San
son within FWSA who does the most to pro- Francisco Vikings, Sunburst and Olympic.
mote safe skiing and safety programs. Award Please do so immediately as I will need to send
sponsored by Telluride Ski Resort and Moun- updated officer information to Far West in Detain Lodge Telluride beginning in 2015.
cember. They need the data so that they can
NEW! Environment Award – “the individual
send information on the 2017 FWSA convention
who has made a signification contribution
to your club presidents. Our next order of busiwith new ideas and creative ways of protect- ness will be to update the BAC yahoo distribuing our environment and conserving our retion list. You can expect to be receiving emails
sources. Award sponsored by Aspen/
from me in the coming months, to verify adSnowmass, The Gant Aspen and The Crest- dresses and to make sure our list is up to date
wood Condominium Hotel beginning in
with the latest contact information.
2015.”
Western Ski Heritage – “recognizes the best
Cathy Wilson, BAC Membership Director
effort to find, preserve, document and share
the history of skiing in the West. Award sponsored by Steamboat Ski Resort since 2000.”
Club Historical Recognition – “given to the
club that does the most to collect and present
their history.”
Charity and Community Service – “given to
From Far West NEWS FLASH
the club or council who has made a signifiHarry Davis, BAC Communities
cant charitable contribution.”
Charities and Community Service
Recognition Program: FWSA encourages all clubs and councils
A timeline for award submission will be issued in to get involved with charities and
January and more information will be sent direct- community service. The ChariHarry Davis
Communities
ly to the club presidents and BAC reps with the ties and Community Service
criteria for each award, the submission forms
Recognition Program has been
and/or the process for submitting them online to recognizing clubs for their charitable work at
BAC or FWSA
each convention for the past ten years. A couple of years ago we implemented some changes
Remember, if you don’t submit, you can’t win
for the Charity Recognition Program by creating
and submissions are easy!
two different levels of application for Clubs. We
Mike Ferketich - Coordinating this year’s awards now have the Diamond and Double Diamond
award. Any Club that has won first place in this
for FAR WEST.
wonderful Recognition Program in a past year
will apply in the Double Diamond category. All
other Clubs will be in the Diamond category. The two separate levels will hopefully give all
groups an added incentive to apply, and then to
Membership Update
apply again. Each Club category will have a first
and second place winner. The Council category
As of the last count, we have 28
will recognize a first place winner. FWSA has
Cathy Wilson
clubs in BAC. Our annual club
Descriptions for all of the above awards can be
found on www.fwsa.org.

Membership

December, 2016
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not yet determined how the winners will be recognized. But certainly it will be special! Please stay
tuned.
The top two Clubs in each category and the winning Council will be invited to display a picture
board at Convention. All groups that apply will be
recognized at Convention. Application deadline
is in March, 2017. Information and applications can be obtained on the Far West website:
www.fwsa.org regarding this wonderful program,
and how easy it is to apply for this recognition.
For any Charity & Community Service questions,
contact Sigrid Noack at skisig@gmail.com.
Far West Ski Foundation Lists Investments
for 2016: Thanks to our partners, sponsors and
contributors like you, the Foundation has been
able to make grants to ski racing schools (the
home bases of our Alpine scholar-athletes),
women’s ski jumping USA and adaptive ski
schools (enabling the disabled). The Foundation
has been successful since 2009 in making grants
to the three of our missions related to training of
athletes, mostly junior racers. We will one day
soon make a grant in the fourth mission, that of
education (mainly museums and research). The
2018 Peongchang Olympics are coming in February, 2018 and the Squaw Valley Olympic Museum and Western Ski Heritage Center is certain to
begin development in 2018 or 2019. You can still
make investments in this year’s cycle on any mission or for the best current use of the Foundation. FWSF has a no-fee arrangement with PayPal; your contribution to Far West Ski Foundation
will then be transferred to the current accounts in
the bank used by FWSF. Or, you may send your
investment directly to John Reinhardt, Treasurer
FWSF, 6105 SW Sheridan Street, Portland, OR
97225. Or you may use our website at
www.farwestskifoundation.org.

Hello skiers and
riders: Hot news -- The Placer
County Board of Supervisors voted 4-1 today to approve the
Norman Glickman
Village at Squaw Valley SpeIndustry Liaison
December, 2016
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cific Plan and the certification of the project environmental impact report. This approval makes
way for the development of 94 acres at Squaw
Valley to transform into a destination resort village offering numerous resort residential lodging
options and amenities. Up to 850 units with a
maximum of 1,493 bedrooms would be developed - a reduction by more than half of the units
allowed by the Squaw Valley Master Plan in response to nearly five years of community engagement. The plan includes new hotel, resort
residential, retail, restaurants and bars, entertainment and public and private recreational facilities.
Also, included would be the Mountain Adventure
Camp, an indoor and outdoor recreation facility.
The significant majority of the development, 82
acres, would take place on what is currently asphalt. The Planning Commission recommended
approval at its meeting in August.
The 2016-17 snow sports season is off to a good
start. The Sierra Nevada's had some good snow
dumps during the past week to provide many resorts in Northern and Central California with
enough snow to open. The extended outlook for
more storms is encouraging.
Most of us will be travelling by auto this winter to
visit our favorite ski/snowboard/crosscountry resorts in the Sierra Nevada’s and beyond. For
many of us, especially newcomers to winter travel in the mountains, our major concern when
heading up is: “What’s the weather and traffic
conditions going to be like?” If snow is in the
forecast: Will this impact traffic flow? Will we be
faced with delays or road closures? One website
that can answer most of these questions
is: http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/sto/
roadrpts.php: Here is what you can expect to
find:
-CalTrans Quick Map
-Searchable Highway Reports for California
-CHP Traffic Incident Reports
-National Traffic and Road Closure Information
-Current Avalanche Bulletin
And if you want to get the latest weather information and forecasts in California and Western
Nevada, enter: http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/
sto/. This site will provide local hourly conditions
at reporting stations. Included are remote locations and mountain top weather for Squaw Valley
and Ward Peak/Alpine Meadows plus other
mountain peak locations in the Tahoe basin.
www.skibac.org

10. Put an extra car key in your pocket. A number of motorists have locked themselves out of
their cars when putting on chains and at ski areNow that we have all this information, we need to as.
use it to get us safely to our destination. CalTrans (Department of Transportation),
Winter Weather Driving Tips from California
CHP (Calif. Highway Patrol) and AAA (Auto As- Dept. of Transportation:
sociation of America) all have information on
•
Allow enough time. Trips to the mountains
safe driving tips for winter travel.
can take longer during winter than other times of
the year, especially if you encounter storm condiThe AAA website covers driving safely on snow tions or icy roads. Get an early start and allow
and ice in detail, which also includes making
plenty of time to reach your destination.
sure your vehicle is ready for safe winter travel: •
Keep your gas tank full. It may be neceshttp://exchange.aaa.com/safety/roadway-safety/ sary to change routes or turn back during a bad
winter-driving-tips/#.VlwIB2SrTr8.
storm or you may be caught in a traffic delay.
•
Keep windshield and windows clear. You
I am also including an abbreviated extract of an may want to stop at a safe turnout to use a snow
article on prepping your vehicle for safe winter
brush or scraper. Use the car defroster and a
driving which appeared in the 11/23/2016 Sierra clean cloth to keep the windows free of fog.
Sun newspaper:
•
Slow down. A highway speed of 65 miles
per hour may be safe in dry weather, but an invi1. Make sure your brakes, windshield wipers, de- tation for trouble on snow and ice. Snow and ice
froster, heater and exhaust system are in top
make stopping distances much longer, so leave
condition.
more distance between your vehicle and the ve2. Check your antifreeze and be ready for colder hicle ahead. Bridge decks and shady spots can
temperatures.
be icy when other areas are not. Remember to
3. You may need to add concentrated windshield avoid sudden stops and quick changes in direcwasher fluid to the windshield washer fluid reser- tion.
voir to prevent an icy windshield.
•
Be more observant. Visibility is often lim4. Make sure tires are properly inflated and the
ited in winter by weather conditions. Slow down
tread is in good condition.
and watch for other vehicles that have flashing
5. Make sure your chains are the proper size for lights, visibility may be so restricted during a
your tires and are in working order. You might
storm that it is difficult to see the slow moving
want to take along a flashlight, chain repair links equipment.
and gloves. Chains must be installed on the
•
When stalled, stay with your vehicle and
drive wheels. Make sure you know if your vehicle try to conserve fuel while maintaining warmth. Be
is front or rear-wheel drive.
alert to any possible exhaust or monoxide prob6. Other suggested items to carry in your car are lems.
an ice scraper or commercial de-icer, a broom
•
Give snowplows room to work. A "strike
for brushing snow off your car, a shovel to free
team" may include several plow trucks, including
your car if it is “snowed in”, sand or burlap for
Tow Plows and wing plows using multiple lanes
traction if your wheels should become mired in
on a major highway. Stay at least four (4) car
snow (I have been told kitty litter is a good sub- lengths back from snowplows and snow removal
stitute), and an old towel to clean your hands.
equipment.
7. It is also a good idea to take along water,
•
Salt brine trucks as well as sand and cinfood, warm blankets and extra clothing. A
derspreading trucks have signs saying "Stay
lengthy delay will make you glad you have them. Back". This is for your safety since material can
8. Weather conditions may warrant detouring
be spread/sprayed across multiple lanes.
traffic from the main roadway. It is strongly sug- •
Equipment operators must focus on snow
gested that drivers always keep an updated map removal and cannot always watch out for motorcontaining the areas of travel.
ists. Refrain from, or use extreme caution, when
9. Pre-load on your mobile phone the Caltrans or passing snow removal equipment.
CalTrans phone numbers for convenient, updated road conditions, or download their app.
Chain Requirements:

BAC General Meeting
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•
When you put on chains, wait until you
can pull completely off the roadway to the right.
Do not stop in a traffic lane where you will en•
R1: Chains, traction devices or snow tires danger yourself and block traffic.
are required on the drive axle of all vehicles ex- •
Chain Installers: If you use the services of
cept four wheel/all wheel drive vehicles.
a chain installer, be sure to get a receipt and jot
•
R2: Chains or traction devices are rethe installer's badge number on it. Remember,
quired on all vehicles except four wheel/ all
chain installers are independent business peowheel drive vehicles with snow-tread tires (M +
ple, not Caltrans employees. Having the badge
S) on all four wheels.
number may help with any misunderstandings
(NOTE: Four wheel/all wheel drive vehicles must later. Chain installers are NOT allowed to sell or
carry traction devices in chain control areas.)
rent chains.
•
R3: Chains or traction devices are re•
When removing chains, drive beyond the
quired on all vehicles, no exceptions.
signs reading "End of Chain Control" to a pull-off
area where you can safely remove them.
Chain Controls:
•
You must stop and put on chains when
Caltrans officials urge you to check road condihighway signs indicate chains are required. You tions often. To help keep abreast of changing
can be cited by the California Highway Patrol
conditions, Caltrans operates the Caltrans Highand fined if you don't. You will usually have
way Information Network which motorists may
about a mile between "Chains Required" signs
telephone - 800.427.7623 - for up-to-the-minute
and the checkpoint to install your chains.
information in California and Western Nevada
•
Control areas can change rapidly from
(Lake Tahoe/Reno Area). The network is updatplace to place because of changing weather and ed as conditions change, and is voice-activated
road conditions.
for safety and convenience.
•
The speed limit when chains are required
is 25 or 30 miles an hour.
From your Industry Liaison, Norm Glickman

OPEN, SIERRA, SINGLES League RACING 2017
January 21-22
GS/GS at Northstar
February 11-12
SL/SL at Sugar Bowl
February 25-26
SL/GS at Squaw Valley
March 18-19
SL/GS at Heavenly
April 1-2
FWRA Championships -Mammoth

December, 2016
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Ability Bash

Saturday, January 28, 2017

Honoring the Men and Women of the Armed Forces Disabled in the Service of
our Country.
Gourmet Dinner, Fine Wines, Microbrews, Silent Auction and Vacation Raffle
6:00pm - 10:00pm Squaw Valley Conference Center, Olympic Valley, CA
The Ability Bash is the culmination of our five day Military Sports Camp and
celebrates the achievements of our honored guests: Military Veterans disabled
in the service to our country.
The Ability Bash has been one of North Tahoe's premier fundraising events for over twenty
years. The event is a wonderful and uplifting evening for all in attendance.
Tickets will be available soon.

Ability Challenge Saturday, April 1, 2017
Please join us on the slopes of Squaw Valley on Saturday, April 1, 2017!
You’ll experience a wild and wacky day of fun and games on the mountain followed by a generous raffle and Après Ski Party.
We’ll celebrate the effort teams and individuals have made to raise awareness
and money for Achieve Tahoe.
It's easy to get involved and open to anyone!

December, 2016
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Bay Area Snow Sports Council

FWSA Ski Week at Breckenridge, CO
Jan 28 - Feb 4, 2017
Breckenridge is one of Colorado's premier ski resorts with amazing ski terrain and an historic
Victorian mining town. Breck's 2,900 acres with 34 lifts encompass five interconnecting peaks
and will satisfy all levels of skier's desires. Located at the base of the ski resort, our deluxe
ski in-ski out lodging also offer a complimentary shuttle to get you anywhere you need to go!
World class skiing, (avg. 300 inches of snowfall per year), fun nightlife in historic town, and
group party/activities will make this an exciting and memorable trip!

Registration Opens May 9, 2016

$200 Signup Deposit
Lodging and Amenities* Packages range from $1,040 to $1,215
Prices do not include lift ticket and transportation
*Amenities include:
•

7 Nights Lodging with Ski-in-Ski-out options

•

Welcome Party

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hosted Mountain Tour
Scavenger Hunt
Pub Crawl
Council Night Dinner and Dancing
Mountain Picnic
Racing

•
•
•

Banquet with Dancing
Farewell Après Party
Optional Vail Ski Day

Optional Group air Itineraries and Pricing to be announced

Registration and Information Contact:
Gail Burns, BAC Travel Director
gailburns@earthlink.net (650) 255-7883
123 Phillips Lane, Woodside, CA 94062

December, 2016
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

PAUL VLASVELD

408-247-6472

PAST—PRESIDENT

DENNIS HEFFLEY

bac.pastpresident@skibac.org

SECRETARY

KAREN DAVIS

bac.secretary@skibac.org

TREASURER

KEITH WILSON

bac.treasurer@skibac.org

MEMBERSHIP

KATHY WILSON

bac.membership@skibac.org

TRAVEL

GAIL BURNS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

MIKE FERKETICH

BENEFITS

SANDY KIYOMURA

510-865-5496

bac.benefits@skibac.org

COMMUNICATIONS

DENNIE WARREN

510-759-3415

bac.communications@skibac.org

MARKETING

(OPEN)

INDUSTRY LIAISON

NORMAN GLICKMAN

650-255-7883

bac.president@skibac.org

bac.travel@skibac.org
bac.publicaffairs@skibac.org

bac.marketing@skibac.org
530-906-4328

bac.industry@skibac.org

Committee Directors
HISTORY

MARY AZEVEDO

925-944-9816

bac.historian@skibac.org

COMMUNITIES

HARRY DAVIS

925-686-3774

bac.communities@skibac.org

WEBMASTER

JENN WILSON

bac.webmaster@skibac.org

DIRECTORY EDITOR DENNIE WARREN

bac.directoryeditor@skibac.org

League Officers
SINGLES LEAGUE PRESIDENT

KARL SMITH

bac.singlesleaguepresident@skibac.org

SINGLES LEAGUE RACING

JOHN WALSH

bac.singlesleagueracing@skibac.org

OPEN LEAGUE RACING

DEBI PHELPS

bac.openleagueracing@skibac.org

Website/Phone Numbers

December, 2016

BAC Web Site

skibac.org

BAC Newsletter email

bac.communications@skibac.org

Singles League Racing

slracing.org

Open League Racing

https://sites.google.com/site/openleagueracing/

Far West Ski—Association

fwsa.org

Far West Ski—Racing

fwra.com

Web Cams on the Slopes

magnifeye.com

Road conditions

800-427-7623 or skibac.org

Weather

nws.mbay.net/home.html

Natl Ski Council Fed

www.skifederation.org
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Ski with Pride, Let it Ride, Watch all Sides
First with Safety Awareness
Slogan sponsored by

Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs
PO Box 6480
San Jose, CA 95150

BAC meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Englander
Restaurant, 101 Parrot Street, San Leandro, CA (510) 357-3571
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